
B. B. B. SENT FBZE'
Cores Eczema. Itching; Humors, Scabs,

Carbuncles, IMmplcs, Ktc.

Botanic Blood Balm (B. B. B.) is a certainand sure cure £orEczema, Itching Skin,
Humors, Scabs, Scales, watery Blisters,
Pirnp'es, Aching Bones or Joints. Boils, 1

Carbuncles, Prickling Pain in the Skin.
Old Eating Sores, Ulcers. Scrofula, Superal-
ing Swellings, Blood Poison, Cancer and all
Blood Diseases. Botanic Blood Balm cures

the worst and most deep-seated casts by
enriching, purifying and vitalizing theblood.
thereby giving a healthy blood supply to

the sk>n; heals every sore and gives the
rich glow of health to the skin. Druggist*
$1 per large bottle. To prove it cure?

Blood Balm sent free by writing Blood Balm
Co., 12 Mitchell St.. Atlanta, Ga. Describe
trouble and free medical advice also sent in

sealed letter. B. B. B. sent at oacc prepaid.
The first cotton mill in the United States

was established at Beverly. Mass.. in 17ST.
It was designed to manufacture cord and
bed ticking.

The outcome of a courtship often dependsupon the income

Earliest Knsslan Millet.
Will you be shore of bay? If so, plane ::

plenty of this prodigally prolific millet. 5 to
8 tons of rieh hay per "acre. Price, 50 lbs..
$1.90; 100 lbs.. £3.00; low freights. John A.
ISaizer iseeu co., .La crosse, >»it. jv

Common sense isn't nearly so common r.a

it sounds.
FITS permanently cured. Xo fits ornervousnessafter first day's use oi Dr. Kline's Grea.

XerveRestorer.tr2 triul bottle and treatisefre»
Dr. K. H. Kline, Ltd.. 'jill ArchSt., Puiia., P.;.

About 1000 fishing boats engaged arounci
the British coast are named Mary
Each package of Putnam Fadeless Dye

colors more goods than any other dye and
colors them better too. Sold by all druggists
The number of sheep in Australia todayis given as about ST.dOl'.GOO

Piso's Cure for Consumption is an infaiiiolo
medicine for coughs and colds.. \. \\*.
Namukl, Ocean Grove, X. J., Feb. 17. 1'JOo.

It's peculiar that the chap who is weakmindedis generally headstrong.

Hit oewat, S. C.
Jles r*. Bovkin. Cnrmcr & Co..

Wholesale Drugclets, Baltimore, Md.
Gentlemen..I bev»< quite a demand for

'Bovltin's Worm Killer." It Is the best vermifugeI can get. A armer bought a bottle
..... . t«.tr n-M.L-a JfhVC OllO dl.Se tO llil

chiM: cauie in next du> with a chew cli- w

jar 111'ed with worm!1; the ro.-«l; of pne dose,
fciuce iben nil whnt it. W. J. Davis.

The manufacturing industries of the south
are multiplying rapidly. So. 13.

I»eafnes« Cannot tie Cured

by local applications as they cannot reach the
diseased portion of the ear. There is only one
way to cure deafness, and that is by constitutionalremedies. Deafness is caused by an

inflamed condition of the mucous lining of
the Eustachian Tube. When this tube is inflamedyou have a rumbling sound or imperfecthearing, and when it Is entirely closed
Deafness is the result, and unless the inflammationcan be taken out and this tube restoredto its normal condition, hearing wil!
be destroyed forever. Nine cases out of ten

are caused by catarrh,which is nothingbut ai:

inflamed condition of the mucous surface.
We will give One Hundred Dollars for auy

ease of Deafness (caused by catarrh! tha:
cannot be cured by Hail's Catarrh Cure. Circularssent free. F.J.Cheney± Co.,Toledo, O.
Sold by Druggists. 75c.
Hall's "Family Pills are the best.

.i n

I Coughed|
" I had a most stubborn cough S

for many years. It deprived me g
of sleep and I grew very thin. I fi

Ithen tried Ayer's Cherry Pectoral, I
and was quickly cured." j)

R. N. Mann, Fall Mills, Tenn. |
Sixty years of cures §

and such testimony as the |above have taught us what 8
Ayer's Cherry Pectoral B
will do.: !
We know it's the great- s

est cough remedy ever |made. And you will say 1
(so, too, after you try it. I
There's cure ineverydrop. I

Three sizes: 25c., 50c., SI. AH dniQlrts. |
Consult year doctor. If be says take it, I

then do as be says. If he tell* you not U
to take it. then don't take it. He knows. C
Leave it with him. We are wUllnc. .f

J. C. AVER CO.. Lowell. Mass. H
m nns. sewy.tyi m hwww.t-3

to the acre at less cost, means
more money.

More Potash
in the Cotton fertilizer improves the
soil; increases yield.larger profits.
Send for oar book (free) explaining how to

get these results.
GERMAN KALI WORKS,
93 Nassau St., New York.

DB. TALMAQK5 SERMON
SUNDAY'S DISCOURSE SY THE NOTED

DIVINE.

SuhiTl: Tlir He»i«-llt» «f Ad»mfIr. e

Uti»t All (io Thiougli Some Kind of u

'ilintillin; l'r»cc*H For Oar Owu Cood

.Triutnpli Aflcr Misfortune.

WASHINGTON, 1). C.Frota a process
famiiiar to the larmer Dr. Tairnage draw*
lessons of consolation and encouragement
for people in sorrow and adversity. The
test is Isaiah sxviii, 27, 2£: "For the
fitches are noc thrashed with a thrashing
instrument, neither is a cart wheel turned
about upon the eutnmin. hut the litcaes
are beaten out with a staff and the cumminwith a rod. Bread coru in bruised becauselie will not ever be thrashing it."
Misfortunes o. various kinds come upon

various people, and in all times the great
need of ninety-uine people out of a hundredis solace. Loo.;, then, to this ncglee:cciallegory < f ir.y text.
There arc three kinds of seed mentioned.fitches. cumnun end torn. Of the

wo all know. But it may bo well to

state that the fitches and the cummin were

small seeds, like the caraway or tlie chickpea.When these grains or herbs, were to

he thrashed they were thrown on the
floor, and the workmen vrou'd come around
with stall or rod or flail and beat then: un.-

ti! the seed would be .separated, but tvnen

the corn was t.> be tivashcd that was

thrown on the lloo.v and the men would
fasten horses or o::ea t:> a cart, with iron
dented wheels; that care would be drawn
i;round the trfra-iiin;; floor, and so tne

work wonid he accomplished. Different
kinds of thrashing in- different products.
' ! he fitches were not thrashed with a

thrashing instrument* neither is a cart,

wheel turned about upon the cummin, hut
the fitches arc beaten out with a staff and
the cummin with a rod., Kread com is
bruised because he will uoi ever be thrashingit."
The great thought thai the text presses

upon our sou.s is tint we all go through
some hind of thrashing process. The fact
tiiiit you may he devour.,; your life to honorableand noble unrpv.-cs will not win yon
any escape. Wilbo.force, tlie Christian
emarcipator. wno in b:> day derisively
called "'lector Cent.iell." 'Ihomas Jlabingto.iMacaulcy, the advocate of all that
was good, long before he became the most

conspicuous historian of his bay, was caricaturedin one of the quarterly reviews t

"llabbletongueMaoatuay." Norman McT.cod.the great friend of the Scotch poor,
was industriously maligned in ail niu.w!.,

although on tne cry when lie was carried
out to his burial a workman stood and
loMced at the funeral procession and said.
"If he had done nothing for anybody more

than he has done for l.to, lie would shine
.is the scars forever and ever." ATI the
small wits of London hid their fling kt
'oiin Wesley, the father of Methodism,
li such men could not escape the maligningof the world, neither can you cxjtect
to get. rid ox the sharp, keen stroke of the
tribuium. All who will live godly in Christ
.lesus must suffer persecution. Besides
that, there tic uie sicknesses and the
bankruptcies and the irritations and the
disappointments which are ever putting a

r. nlnnj trt vmtr lins Those wrinkles
on your fare .are heiroglyphics which, if
deciphered, would make out a thrilling
story oi trouble. The footstep of the rabbitis seen the next rooming on the snow,
p.nd on the white hairs of the aged are the
footprints showing where swift trouble
alighted.
Even amid the joys ard hilarities of life

trouble will sometimes break in. As when
the peonle were assembled in the Charitytowntheatre during the Revolutionary
War. and while they were witnessing a

farce and the audience was in great gratulationthe guns cf an advancing army were

heard and the audience broke up wild
panic and ran tor their lives, so oftentimes
while you arc sealed amid the joys at.d
festivities of this world you hear the cannonadeof sonic great disaster. All the
fitches and the cummin a-,d the corn must
come down o:i the thrashing floor and be
pounded.
My subject, in the first place, teaches us

thu it is no compliment to us if wc escapegreat trial. The fitches and the cumminon one thrashing floor might look
over to the corn on another thrashing floor
and say: "Look at that poor, miserable,
bruised corn! We Lave only been a little
pounded, but that has been almost destroyed."Well, the corn, if it had lips,
would .in«vp- and r.iv: '"Do vol! know the
rearou you have not been as much pounded
as I have? It is because you are not of ko
much worth as 1 am. If you v.ere, you
would be as severely run over." Yet there
arc men who suppose they arc the Lord's
favorites simply because their barns am
full and their bank account is flush and
there are no funerals in the house. It may
be because thev arc fitches and cummin,
while down at the end of the lar.e the j>oor
widow may be the Lord's corn.
You are hut little pounded because you

are hue little worth and she bruised and
ground because she is the best part of the
harvest. The heft of the thrashing machineis according to the value of the
grain. If you have rot been much thrashed
in life, perhaps there is not much to
thrash! If you have rot been much shaken
of trouble, perhaps it is because there is
going to he a very small yield.
When there arc plenty of blackberries,

the gatherers eo out with large baskets,
but whui the drought has almost consumed
the fruit, then a quart measure will do as
well.

It took the venomous snake on Paul's
hand, and the pounding of I.in with stones
until he was taken up for dead, and the
jamming against him of prison gates, and
the Ephesian vociferation, and the ankles
skinned by the painful stocks, and the
foundering of the Alexandrian corn ship,
and the beheading stroke rf the Human
sheriff to bring Paul to his proper development.

It was not because Robert Moffat and
T,adv Rachel Russell and Frederick Ober-
Jin were worse than other people that they
had to suffer. It was because they were

better, and God wanted to make them
I best. By the carelessness of the thrashing
you may always conclude the value of the
grain.
Next, nv text teaches us that God prc>;portions onr trials to what we can bear.

the staff for the fitches, the rod for the
cummin, the iron wheel for the corn.
Sometimes people in great trouble say,
"Oh, I can't bear it!" But you did bear it.
God would not have sent it upon you if
He had not known that you could bear it.
You trembled and you swooned, but you
got through. God will not take from your
eye3 one tear too many nor from your
lungs one sigh too deen nor from your templesone throb too sharp. The perplexitiesof your earthly business have not in
them one tangle too intricate. You sometimesfeel as if our world were full of
bludgeons flying haphazard. Oh, no; thgy
are thrashing instruments that (Sod just

suits to your ca«'. T!i:re is not a dollar
bad debts on your ledger or a disappointmentabou. goods that you expected

to e;o up, but that have gone down, or a

swindle oi your business partner or a trick
on the part of llio.se who are in the same

kind of merchandise that you are. but Clod
intended to overrule for your immortal
Ixstp. "Oh," you say, "there is no need
talking that way to rnc. I don't like to be
cheated and outraged." Neither does the
corn like the corn thrasher, but after it
has been thrashed and winnowed it has a

treat deal belter opinion oi winnowing
mills aud corn thrashers.
They never cry in heaven because thev

have nothing to cry about. There are no

tears of bereavement, for you shall have
your friends ail round about you. There
arc no tears of poverty because each ore

sits at the King's table and has his own

chariot of salvation and free access to the
wardrobe where princes get tlieir array.

K ' . » I..I. f lir.r.1 -"O nft
-\ \J WrtIA «»l ci\.vU\or, J"i wiwv. * "

pneumonias in tne air and no niaiari.il exhalationsfrom the robing - i\ e: of life and
1:0 crutch for the lame limb atul :iu splint
fir the broken arm. hut. *hv |iu:-cs tltvobhip*;with t.hc health o;' »;ic cixrr.al Clod in
;t clsmwe like out*.tunc uefo: * the b'o»M»nij
fall or our gorjeons October before tlsc
leaves scatter.

In (..at land the so-.'s v.i'l ml:; over the
dificreiit modes of lhr»shin;;. Oh. the
».tory of the staff tha* s!roc!: the iitrlira
r.nd the rod tha. beat the emimin and the
iron wheel the.; vvn« ivet l!.' eorn! Danielwill describe lite lions aftd Jonah leviathianand l'.iul the elniwoad whips with
which he was scourged, and fv.e wili u!i
how aromatic Kden was the day she left
is. ar.d John ]Jo',c : wili '.ell of the smait
o' the flame and Elijah ot the licrv team
that wheeled him up the slcv steeps and
Clinst of the numbness and ifie paroxysms
and hemorrhages of the awful crucifixion.
There they are before the throne ot C.'o.'l

.on one e7ev.itTon all those who were
struck of the rod. on the highest elevation
and ainid the highest altiludcs of heaven
all those who were under the wheel, lie
will not ever be thrashing it.

fs there not enough salve in this text to
make a plaster large enough to heal all
your wounds? When a child i» hurt, the
mother is veiy apt to say to it. ".Now. it
will roon feel better." And that is what
i.ou says \yd m Jie rn nossais an oar i;aablein the hush of this great promise.
"Weeping may endure lor a night, but
joy cometh in the morning." You may
leave your pocket handkerchief sopping
v.et with tears on your death jnllow. but
>oa will go up absolutely sorrpwiess. They
v.*ill wear black, you will wear white; cyprey'sfor there, palms for you. You will
sav. *"r It possible that I am here? Is this

Am I so pure now I will never
do anything wrong? Am 1 so well that I
will never he sick ag.vn? Are there companionshipsso l'rti that tncy will never
again bo broken? is that Mtrv? Is that
John? Ts that my loved one 1 put away
into darkness? Can it be that these are
the faces of those who lay so wan and
emaciated in the back room that atvfui
aight dying? Oh. how radiant they arc.

4T*ook at them! How radiant they arc!
Why, how unlike this place is from What
I thought when I left the world below.
Ministers drew pictures of this land, hut
how tatnc compared with the reality! Tucy
told mo on earih that death was sunset.
Nc, no! It is sunrise! Glorious sunrise!
J see the light now purpling the hills. ar.d
the clouds flame with the coming day."
Then the gates of heaven will be opened.

and the entranced soul, with the acutene.-s
and power of the celestial vision, will look
thousands of miles down unon the banneredprocession, a river oi shimmering
.'(Vendor, and will cry out. "Who arc
thty?"' And the angel of Cod. standing
c'ose by, will say. "Do yon not know who
they are;" "Xo," says the entranced soul.
"I cannot cues* who they are." The angel
will sav, "I will tell von, then, who they
are. These are they who came out of gicat
tribulation, or thrashing, and their robes
washed and made white in the hicod of the
lcirb."
Would that I could administer sane o(

these drops of celestial anodyne to these
nervous and excited souls. If you would
take enough of it. it would cure all yon
pangs. The thought that you are going to
get through with this after awhile, all this
sorrow and all this trouble.
We shall have a great many grand dnvs

in heaven, but I will tell you which will be
the grandest day ol all the million ages of
heaven. You say. "Arc you sure you can
tell me?" Yes. 1 can. It will be the day
we get there. Some say heaven is errowing
more glorious. I supoosc it is. but T do
not care much about that. Heaven no'.v is
good enough for me.

History has no more gratulatory scene
than the breaking in of the English army
upon Lueknow, India. A few weeks before
a massacre had occurred at Cawnuur, and
2G0 women and children had been put in a

room. Then five professional butchers went
in and slew them. Then the bodies of the
slain were taken out and thrown into a

well. As the English army came into
Cawnnui they went into the room, ar.d
oh. what l horrid scene!
Sword stiokes on the wall rear the "cor,

showing that the poor things had crouched
when tncy ditd, and they saw also that the
floor was ankle deep in blood. The soldiers
walked on their heels across it. lest their
shoes be submerged of the caruage. And
on that floor of b'ood there were flowing
locks of hair and fragments of dresses.
Out in Lueknow they had heard of the

massacre, and the women were waiting tor
the same awful death, waiting amid anguish

Iimimn waiur.g in pain aru sianat.u1. uui

waiting heroically, when, one day. Havelockand Outram and Yor»nan and Sir
David Baird and Peel, the heroes of the
English army.huzza for them!.broke in
on that horrid scene, and while yet the
guns were sounding, and while cheers were

issuing from the starving, dying people on

the one side and from the travel worn and
powder blackened soldiers on the other,
right there, in front of the king's palace,
there wm such a scene of handshaking and
embracing and boisterous joy as would utterlycontound the pen of the poet and the
pencil of the painter. And no wonder,
when these emaciated women, who had
suffered so heroically for Christ's sake,
inarched out from their incarceration, one
wounded English soldier got up in his fatigueand wounds and leaned against the
wall and threw his cap up and shouted,
"Three cheers, my boys, for the brave
women!" Yes, that was an exciting scene.
But a gladder and more triumphant scene
will it be when you come up into heaven
from the conflicts and incarceration of this
world, streaming with the wounds of battle,and wan with hunger, and while the
hosts of God are heering their great hosannayou will strike hands of congratulation-and eternal deliverance in the presence
oi the throne. On that night there will be
bonfires on every hill of heaven, and there
will be a candle in every window. Ah. no!
I forget, I forget. They will have no need
of the candle or o:: sun. for the Lord (tod
giveth them light, and they shall rei^n for-
ever and ever. Hail, hail, sons nni daughtersof the Lord God Almighty!

(Copyright, lfoj, L. KloP-ca. r
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Tetterine In Texas. I

"I enclose 50e. iu stamp?. Mail me one or <

two boxes of Tetterlne, whatever the price; j
it's all right does ^be Avork." . Wm. j
Sohwarz, Gainesville, Texfts. 60». a box by
mail from J. T. Shuptrine, Savannah, Gk.. ]
if your druggist don't keep it. j
The flower of the family is often the

latest to rise. j
Tyner's Dyspepsia Remedy Cures Indi;gestion and Dyspepsia. At "Druggists, 60?.

It is possible to ste&i a penny and still
be in a cent.

Messrs, I. M. and D. F. Powell, prominent
merchants In Columbus couDty. N. C., wrote
us that Rev. T. C F.'oyd gave his child one
dose of "Boyklu's Worm Killer" aud the re- j
6ult was 367 worms. Ho wishes all Interested

know It.

Noraatter what ails you, headache to a cancer,you will never ge: well until your bowels
are put right. Cascabets help nature, cure

you without a gripe or pain, produce easy
natural movements, cost you just 10 cents to
start getting your health back. Cascaeets
Candy Cathartic, the genuine, put up in metal
boxes, every tablet has C. C. C. stamped on
it. Beware o! imitations.

Dr. It H Edmunds, one of the best known
physicians UDd farmers In South Carolina,
writes us that "A negro girl 10 years old,
near him, took two or three doses of Dr.
Boykiu's Worm Killer and pos ed SC6
worms."

WHERE DOCTORS FAIL
ToCnre Woman's His, Lydia E.
Pinkham's Vegetable Com-

Sound Succeeds. Mrs. Pauline j
udson Writes:

"Dear Mrs. Pinkham :.Soon after
my marriage two years ago I found
myself in constant pain. The doctor
said my womb was turned, and this
caused the pain with considerable inflammation.lie prescribed for me for

MRS. PAULINE JUDSON,
Secretary of Schcnncrlioni Golf Club,

Brooklyn, New York,
four months, when my husband became
impatient because I grew worse instead
of better, and in speaking to the drug-
gist he aidvised him to get Lydia E.
Pinkliam's Vegetable Compound
and Sanative Wash. How 1 wish I
had taken that at first; it would havo
saved me weeks of suffering. It took
three long months to restore me, but
it is a happy relief, and we arc both
most grateful to you. Your Compound
has brought joy to our home and
health to me.".Mrs. Pauline Judson,
47 Iloyt Street, Brooklyn. N. Y. .
$5000 forfeit If about testimonial It rot genuine.

It would seem by this statementthat women would save
time and much sickness if they
would get Lydia E. Pinkham's
Vegetable Compound at once,
and also write to Mrs. Pinkham
at Lynn, Moss., for special ad-
vice. It is freo r»nd always helps.
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THE PLAIN WOMAN
become* a popular one if

. she ! correctly dratwd.

i ROYAL WORCESTER
AND

I BON TON CORSETS
I ADD GRACE TO TIIE FIGURE.
| V STRAIGHT FRONT. ,
j A&k yourdealer for them.
j If Iir does not keep thein,

i*; j he trill order for you.

: Royal Worcester Corset Co.
?j WORCESTER, MASS.

The superb new city and port of I
Dalny (Tallenwan.) the eastern tsr-N
minu3 of the Siberian Railway, which I
Russia expects to become the most
important of all the European settlementsof the far East, will be opened \
to general commercial business during
the month.

/% f\ Write to B. \V. I1AWKINS,
m E. M I Nona, Georgia, for history

and desrlptlve circular of
ft| ins txi-UA PKocirrc

I § 1 |1| < Best of all. Will
I I w make three bales per acre.

kD®isno£sW
| So. 13.

SSiHE' SS'lESMCT.?SSE.,.'nT-r
Writefor prl. se. JESSE MARDM

1.,, s rhsri*. 8t..

$1 fin fnr t I It yon csnnot make lloo for
I U U IU r * I. every $ 1 you pay us fcr tesrhin?ron, we'll refund yonr money. Send lor tacts

C. C. KITTEB. Fulton Hill. B.chinond, V..

:
Beet Cough Syrup. Tastes Good. UeeH i

In time. Sold br druggists. Ki

S Capudine^
a Headaches,
B LaQrippe, Colds, etc.
S Money back If Itfai:*. l!A*o.AU Dra;Stoi*« i!
BKCT>i^ii«iare>.Kwai«ai«wga

RHMMS
1 had been troubled a year, off

and on, with constipation, biliousnessand sick headaches. One day
n <r\*nA inp whnt the trouble
was. When I told him he recommendedRipans Tabules. That
evening 1 got a box, and after the
second box I began to feel so much
relief that 1 kept on with them. 1
have Ripans Tabules always in the
house now and carry a package of
them in my pocket.

At druggists.
The Five-Cent packet is enough for an

ordinary occasion. The family bottle,
CO cents, contains a supply for a year.

The Kenalffli
// haveW.L.

pa.me^a^rid

'Notki- in.remit <y sabs it: taUeitbneZ *

I308gw^<8.;og r*!f«.

18,K>~80«,18.J Paira.

19^jzrl,5(>^72olMrg.
Buslnota Mere Ttuvi Doubled In Four Yean.

THE REASONS s
W. L. DouglasmskM and sellsmore men's

$3.00and 83.50 shoe* than any other twomaruftcturorsin tiio world.
W. Ij. Douglas $3.00 and $0.f.f)fho placed

side by sldo with 83.00 and $0.00 shoes ot
other iii.Aos, are found to be j::st as good.
They will outwear two pairs of ordinary
83-00 and S3JO shoes.
Hade of Iho best teatbsn, Incltidlr.rj Patent

Corona Kid, Corona Celt, and national Knnoaroo. I
fact Color Kreloie sad A'waji Elirk H«t« twd. K

W. U Douglas fi.OO "Gilt Edto Line" {]
cannot bo equalled at any pries. II
Snoc* l>y mull 23r. extra. Cntnlorfrre. H

XV. J- Dooclua. Br"CHP"'i^iaHbLc(| x

ftlfl&irVMAL)E EASILY
m II If r i AND RAPii>LY.
Ill V S t b 0 We want men with energy
and gilt; will giro them » situation In which " '

they can make mone< rapidly.the labor being
light nnd omplo m<nt the > ear around, li requ.resno capital or great education. Soma of
our best salesmen arc country boys. Profit
quick and sure. Writ- at otn'e for particular*.
liCLM.INn PUB. CO , n.s-r Ul'dg, .'.t.anta, G*.

McALLfcN S BUSINESS COLLEGE,
Successful School. Xo ma'arla. Catalogue free.

HDADCV NEW DIFCOVERT; cms
uJ *, \Jr WV qniek rs'tef and cures sons
cuu Book of totimonia e and 10 day*-treatwx*
Free. Dr H. H. Ohflllt S BChE. Sox I), At cats. Qs*

r^oiiirair^A It li a fact that Sailer's vegetable and flower -U,seeds are found In more gardens I
M and on more farms than miy other WB1

in America. There is reason for this,
jd Weown and operate over Uuo acres for "3JI

A Uw production of our choice seed*. In fla
order to Induce you to try tliem /JRI
w^reate U* following ucpreo- WBj

^"T'Vi For 16 Gents Postpaidfifa ^

I I i / tO IMi »f rsrnt hMtw rafUta, Ul
J [ I l*«afall«eal earliest aeloaa,
l/> T IS sarU |ltri«w Iwalwi, MB

"* r \ 13 pMrUu letlaco uittCw, flH
J, t ltapleeSM ^sat serta, HD
/ Si raeyaoaslj Weatlf al Sower seats, 4MB
A to all ISO kinds poaMeeiy furnishing tfl
M bushels of charming Powell and /JTMlots and lots of cboico vegetables./iW
M together with our great catalogue/VI t»
M telling all about Teoainte and fea %HCB
H Oat and Hrotnus and Spelts, onion
Bl

_ teed at SOe. a pound, etc., all only WmO
-KA^Tv. for lflc. in stamps. Write to-day. 4M
M/\\m «OHN A. SAL2ER SEED CO- V

HAass's GallsSADDLE JT
on>ctir Morts or Male qalekw
cured with Dr. Daniel*' <*yl|
Cure. All Dea ere. or cent W
mall with Dr. I anlelabook,"L>ta»
ea-ee of Horeee. « nfctle. theenndSwine and How to Treat Them.' Ufaat

ecelptof 25 centa.
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